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Submission content: The GSC appear to have a better understanding
of the needs of St. Leonards. Maybe this is because there are no
financial implications for this body. The updated GSC plan for St.
Leonards states that North Sydney, Lane Cove and Willoughby
Councils are working together to promote employment in the area -
however although Willoughby seems to be attempting to keep the
industrial/commercial area in Artarmon it notes in its "Willoughby
Economic Development Strategy" - "that the role of St. Leonards as an
employment centre is potentially slipping .........The strategy
recommends ' preparation of a comprehensive St. Leonards Planning
Strategy covering the whole centre, before any planning decisions are
made". The two other Councils however are proceeding with ad hoc
development and crowding-out St. Leonards with ever increasing
height of towers which reduces the amenity of existing residents. This
is being achieved by Councils ignoring the production of the St.
Leonards Masterplan and the aim of Priority Precinct for higher
employment and developers being able to exceed the LEPs with
payment of funds. To be fair and reasonable to the community the
height and FSR in the LEPs should be adhered to so the community
can have confidence in the planning system. What is the point of an
LEP if it is constantly exceeded. I have noticed that in making these



development applications both Councils and developers quote one
point from the Strategic Plan, another from the Draft District Plan and
another from Priority Precinct plan, as well as quoting statistics from
2001, 2006 to current date - seemingly using whichever suits their
needs. The 2006 St. Leonards Strategy had the Forum East building at
37 storeys to be the highest building and all others to step down from
this point. I consider that 37 storeys gives sufficient height for buildings
in a suburban area and with the two Forum buildings being 45m apart,
it makes comfortable living for those living and working there. However
now North Sydney and Lane Cove Councils are vying for their area to
have the tallest building with 621 Pacific Highway, St. Leonards
applying for a building of 50 storeys, much of which will only be 14m
from the Forum East building.. The top of the bell line curve is ever
increasing and exceeding the LEP heights significantly. The
repurposing of commercial building to predominantly residential is
actually reducing employment in St. Leonards. Shopkeepers enjoy
busy trade in the daytime, however with only a couple of restaurants
open in the evening it is much quieter. We are told that vibrant,
activated streets with an 18-24 hour economy would be good - I don't
think that residents would want that as we can easily access Crows
Nest or Cammeray where there are many restaurants and these areas
are not busy after 9pm - 10pm. Although acceptable for activation until
10p.m after that the noise from people dining and drinking late would
disturb the residents. The whole area is badly planned, if one could call
it planning- mainly being brought on by the area being administered by
3 Councils with each ignoring the others needs. e.g. when LaneCove
Council approved 3 high towers (plus one pending) there was little
consideration to overshadowing of the South St. Leonards area and
loss of significant views to the residents to the north in North Sydney
Council. When they changed the LEP for Marshall Street they
extended the development which was approved for 10 storeys across
the block to 2 x buildings of 10 Storeys and 1 x 19 storeys. Then the 19
storeys was extended to 29 storeys. The area to the south of this ,at
the time was low rise, and now there is a plan to change the LEP to



allow medium rise buildings which can change in height with payment
of monies. This of course makes the buildings more expensive as it is
the eventual buyer who actually pays for this extra height and density.
The number of people who will be affected has multiplied greatly. The
strip of shops adjacent to and to the north of the Marshall Street
buildings was not rezoned at the time. Now residents who bought off
the plan would have been sold units displayed as having beautiful city,
harbour and district views , however with the rezoning all these views
could disappear and reduce the value of their properties. Lane Cove
Council rushed through several planning proposals and the draft
rezoning of South St. Leonards before the date of the start of the
collaboration between the 3 Councils for the St. Leonards masterplan.
Hence by the time the masterplan is decided North Sydney and Lane
Cove Councils will have high towers in place which do not consider
current residents or the push for increase in employment with little
commercial area within the towers. State Rail has not yet decided
whether St. Leonards Plaza can be built over the rail line and yet all of
the LLC developments state that the VPAs will go to the Plaza... North
Sydney is now co-ordinating amalgamation of buildings and
encouraging tall towers. The one at 621 Pacific Highway, although
slender, is slender from east to west, thereby the length of the building
on the Pacific Highway will cast a large shadow over the southern area
as well as the proposed St. Leonards Plaza. Across the street from this
(621 Pac. H'way) there is another 40+ storey building proposed and
perhaps another two upcoming. The cumulative overshadowing is seen
in the 621 Pacific Highway proposal where the majority of South St.
Leonards and St. Leonards Plaza will be in shade most of the day at
21st June. Please let's call a halt to this push for higher and higher
towers which produce a reduction of job numbers, will overcrowd the
area and reduce residents' amenity. As Willoughby Council states - No
development decisions until we have a finalised St. Leonards
Masterplan.
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